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THE CLASSICAL REVIEW'.

NOTE ON SOPH. ANTIG. 117—120.

crras 8' virep fitXaOpaiv (povwo'auo'i.v d.jj.<j>c\avuiV
KVK\<M

Xoy^ais €7rra7rv\oi' (TTO/JM
?/3a KTL

THE fact that the army-eagle (for only so
can one represent the interlocking of sign
and thing signified in this splendid passage)
is depicted ' agape with blood-thirsty spears
about the seven-gated mouth' seems quite
enough to warrant some attempt at emend-
ation. But the simple and handy correction
of (TTOfia to TroAtv (Blaydes) or 7rdA.icr/x'
(Nauck) does not explain at all how a-ro/xa
came into the text. The conflict of
ap<l>iXav<i>v and urofw. in the vulgate suggests
their reconciliation—afjupixavuv o~rd/*a, ' with
mouth agape'; but then we must change
iTrTa.TruKov to £7rra7n;Aa)t,—and this is
precisely Semitelos's inevitable and admir-
able correction. But he has not quite
finished the good work; for we observe that
in the strophe we have eWaTrvAoH near the
beginning but not in quite the same place
as in the antistrophe. According to the
principle so largely followed by the
tragedians we might expect exact corre-
spondence in this regard between strophe
and antistrophe here. In the strophe
k-maTruXmi is evidently in the right place;
for it cannot be moved to correspond with

X in the antistrophe without

spoiling the verse. But in the antistrophe
kirTa.iriX.iM a n d d/i(jiL)^av<!>v can change places
without affecting the metre, and by making
them shift their positions we bring together
elements that belong together in sense—
eirTairvXwi KVKXUII a n d d/J.(f>i)(a.v(iiv ord/uct. W^e
thus see that the corruption of £7TTa7ri)A(oi to
£7rrairuAov is due to its false collocation with
<rrd/*a, the word KVKXWL thrown together
with d/j.tj>i)^avwv being, not unnaturally,
taken as an adverb repeating d^tjn . I

d i
p g ^j

would, therefore, read and point thus (the
pointing agrees with Professor Jebb's) :—

oras 8' virkp fie\d6pu>v, (jiovuxrauriv
KVKAOX

crro/xa,

I would add that the thing signified is
obviously the van (o-rd/ia.) of the army
bristling with spears.

In Antigone 1 it seems not to have been
observed by those that suspect (Nauck) or
would emend (Wecklein, M. Schmidt) the
word KOIVOV, that Sophocles had in mind
when writing this verse Aesch. Prom. 613
S> KOIVOV &<f>iXr]ft.a 6vryroi<riv <£ai/£is—the
metrical equivalent, syllable for syllable
and caesura for caesura, of Ant. 1.

MORTIMER LAMSON EARLE.

ENCLITIC NE.

CONSIDERATION of various notes on -ne as
particula confirmativa leads me to hope
that a classified list may still be useful of
passages in which -ne is not used as a parti-
cle of interrogation, or in which it is
appended to relatives. Setting aside -ne in
the principal clauses of questions, and also
the elliptical -ne ut or utne, I have collected
the following instances from Minto "Warren's
paper (Amer. Journ. Phil. vol. ii.) and from
various commentators.

(1) -ne strengthens verbs, Trin. 129, 136
(Brix4: but it is better to regard these as
interrogative) and Most. 580

Reddeturne
abi.'

igitur faenus 1 j Reddeturne ;

So Sonnenschein with Leo : reddetur nunc
abi MSS. reddet : nunc abi, Schoell.

Leo's reading derives some support from
the next group.

(2) -ne is used in questions and answers
of the form Egone ? Tune. So Capt. 857,
4, 2, 77 ; Epid. 575, 4, 2, 6 ; Trin. 634; 3,
2, 8. Similarly itane Pers. 220, 2, 2, 38,
while Stich. 635, 4, 2, 52 we have egone ?
Tune ! Mihini ? Tibine! Most. 955, 4, 2, 39
Schoell with the MSS. reads Egone t—Tu—
Tu ne molestu's, but Sonnenschein Egone 1—
Tune—Tun inolestu's.

(3) In assertions we have hicine Most.
508, 2, 2, 76 (hicine percussit!); Epid. 541,
4, 1, 14 ; tun Most. 955 (Sonnenschein) :
Schoell makes Most. 508 a question.


